
Discover the world at Leiden University

The Astronomy master’s programme hosts over 100 students. At the Education 
O�ce Astronomy, we make a daily e�ort to guarantee high-quality education for 
every single Astronomy student. Your feedback is of vital importance to us!

Your opinion matters!
Astronomy master’s programme

How can you give us feedback?

    




�rough the Education Committee
�rough evaluations a�er every course
Directly through our study advisor

 �rough the National Student Survey (NSE)

    

 Facilities: upgrade of lecture rooms and shared spaces
with new furniture, new audiovisual equipment, plants
and panoramas on the walls; co�ee cards for students.

 Information from the programme: clear structures
and learning objectives in course descriptions.

What we do with your feedback

    

Take your time to complete the survey
Put your experiences in the right context





studiekeuze123.nl/nse-studenten-eng
National Student Survey:

 Career preparation: Astronomy career meetings
focused on both PhD and non-research careers,
explicit focus on soft skills trained in each course. 

Together we keep on improving the Astronomy
master’s programme in Leiden!

Tips for the NSE

Every year in February, you will receive a request to 
complete the National Student Survey (NSE). Your 
answers to this questionnaire give us an impression of 
how we perform compared to other Astronomy 
programmes in the Netherlands and to other master’s 
programmes within our faculty and university. �is is 
valuable for the education programme, but also 
for future students.

Your suggestions and ideas help us to further improve our
Astronomy master’s programme. We do this together with
you as a student, among others through the Education
Committee. Some examples of what we did in the past year:

National Student Survey (NSE)

Take the survey!
Share your opinion and complete the NSE. Follow 
the link in the message in your uMail or go to the 
NSE website and enter your uMail address to 
receive a new link.

https://www.studiekeuze123.nl/nse-studenten-eng

